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MR. PRESIDENT, MEMBERS 0? TIE MILITARY TRIBUNAL FOR THE 
FAR EAST: 

My task consists in substantiating that part of the 
Indictment which deals with the Japanese aggression against 
the Soviet Union, i.e., Counts 1, 4, 5, 17, 25, 26, 35, 36, 
44, 51, 52, of the Indictment and Chapter 8 of Appendix 
"A". But the nature of this aggression as well as the natur 
of the whole World War, a part of which it was, is such 
that it is quite impossible to consider it separately from 
other phases of the war ?/ith which it is closely bound up. 

Thus, for instance, it is quite impossible to understand 
what importance for the whole world had the stay of a 
million-strong Japanese Army in Manchuria and Korea in 
1941-42, if we do not take into consideration that that was 
a culminating point of Hitlerite aggression, though in 1942 
a number of circumstances had already caused tiie weakening 
of the German rear and consequently of Germany as a whole, 
that at that time the Hitlerite troops wei'e on the ap-
proaches to Moscow, Leningrad and Stalingrad, that the 
German-Italian troops were a few days' marching distance 
from the Suez Canal while the Japanese troops seized one by 
one various territories in the Pacific Ocean; it is avite im 
possible to understand, for example, how Japan dared to 
attack the U.S.A. and Great Britain if we do not bear in 
mind that the Japanese Imperialism counted on the German vic-
tory in Europe, ?/hich means a corresponding prognostication 



of Jaoa^spe to lit icier p to t*-̂  outcome of the T"'er betre~n 
Germanv «nd the TT.S.S.^. 

Therefore, I aM compelled to touch UP or a number of 
such problems which, are considered in detail in other phaser 
of the present trial, i.e., the seizure of Liar cnuri a, the 
agreement between Japan on ths one herd and German'7" end 
Italy on the other, 2 number of episodes from the Japanese 
aggression in China. But I shall deal with these episodes 
insofar •- s they ere irseparably corrected vith the Japanese 
rg.rrcssicn .rrT~inst the Sovirt Union end I eh a 11 do rrr best 
nc-t to be rcpetitious. 

,;c cherje the people <'lie are in the dock in this court 
room v.'ith having committed number of crimes in till period 
between 1926 and 1945. But KS cannot understand the "Tents 
of this oericd, in perticulrr Jf prn.csc aggression rgeinst 
the •3ovi~t Union in the period covor-d b"r the Indieterrt, 
if do rot tehc into corsi5e™"rtior> th~ historic eke round 
in v.'Mch 'this rwrcesion """s developing. 

--r-for~, I f"cl hound to touch upon ' number of kron-
er lly <nov:n historic everts pr«ecedir» the period oov-'^d 
by the Indictment. This is perticul rly recess ry b:c use 
it is impossible to correctly urd^'strrd rd qu lif'̂  the 
crime s with which the ;ccused h ve beer charged if v?r do not 
beer in'mind the historic events -hieh pre dot e mined the 
conditions in v-hich the • ccus:d <-cted« 

r or vc sh'll present to the Tribune I evidence 
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proving that after the seizure of Manchuria the Japanese 
command manned the units stationed along the Manchurian-
Soviet frontier, mostly with officers, who participated in 
the intervention of 1918-1922. The Tribunal will not be in 
a position to qualify this very important fact properly if 
they do not take into consideration some characteristic 
features of the Japanese intervention in the Soviet Far 
East in 1918-1922. 

As soon as the teeth of the young predatory Japanese 
imperialism had grown, it attacked our country. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that in 1904, over 
/ forty years ago, the Japanese treacherously attacked the 
Russian squadron in the roadstead of Port Arthur. Even in 
those days that attack riade without a declaration of war, 

\ 
was severely condemned by the public opinion of the whole 
world, and at the Hague T7orld Conference in 1907 caused 
the conclusion of the convention concerning the opening of 
hostilities. 

But only now after the attack on Pearl Harbor this old 
historic episode may be understood in its true light. The 
attack on Pearl Harbor is an exact replica of the attack on 
Port Arthur. The same method was employed: A surprise at-
tack under the covcr of negotiations which were then being 
conducted. This is no chance coincidence, this is a method 
of Japanese aggressive policy, this is a Japanese military 
doctrine on which whole generations of Japanese officers 
were brought up. 
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And small wonder that as it has already been proved 
here, HITLER, in December 1941 through the defendant 
OSHIMA congratulated Japan on the successful employment of 
such a treacherous method of warfare saying that he had al-
ways done so before and was going to do so in the future. 

Having availed herself of the advantage accruing from 
the treacherous attack, weakness of the tsarist Government 
and treachery of German generals serving in the tsarist 
army, Japan'attained some military successes in the war 
against Russia. But Japan paid a high price for these 
successes: Her manpower and financial resources were so 
exhausted that she could make use of the fruits of her 
military successes only to a very small degree. Japanese 
aggressive appetites were far from satisfied and the 
Japanese imperialism was awaiting the next opportunity for 
further aggression against our country. 

This opportunity, as is generally known, afforded 
itself in 1 9 1 8 T h e Japanese Government organized at that 
time intervention in the Soviet Far East and sent Japanese 
troops there a But the real aim of Japan was then a crazy 
plan to cut off the whole Soviet Far East from Russia, 
and establish the puppet government there, which would be 
completely dopt.;:.'! -rvi: on. Janan^, 

The well'/ rne of the leaders of 
white bands "'per ca^ "i t>i*... n oh" E.?st whose 
affidavit we shall cufcmxi to ,::he rriitan^l told that on 
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November 20, 1920 ••hen he and his staff were "t the station 
of Lanchuris, Colonel Isome, representative of the Japanese 
General St°ff, cane fror. Vladivostok ard inforred SE-. '.".':T:CV, 
that the Japanese Govsrnnant "-as ;l'--r ring to create an 
independent government in the L?ritirre Province and was 
ready to sup;ort hire- rs a candid"13 for the post of the 
head of that government. 

This proposal, was confirmed to SEIE" 0V by a nun.ber of 
prominent J-pane se poll ti c * ns °nd r: ilitary leaders. Ar.org 
their- was Count l.ATSED&IRA, later a -ell-kno-an Imperial 
Household , inister, who v-$ then Chief of the Japanese 
dial Qr.atic z issior. 1 n t]-.'i -r ast. 

LAISLDAIRA told SExLi-CV that be, &t. S 'C-V, upon be-
coming the head of the Far Eastern Government, aboard 
eli: in- to "11 the so-a- 12. - border dorr.-lities b;t'-;een the 
Laritime Frovince and the territory under the Governor-
General of Lore a, in other "'ords-- 0 ay "ith the border 

t 

line between the Titime Frovince -nd Lore®, and to includ 
the i Titlr e Frovince into the frontiers of Cbina, 

At the sar e ti-e, according to SEI EbOV' s testimony, 
General TACLI3ANA and Color. 31 bb DA—later on the Commanding 
General of the t-. r.g A n y of th.- reriod "'hen the Army 
attack'-d the LORJ oli^n beoplj's Republic in the ¥ oir.ongan 
area, told SElEbCV that in th? futur th: Japanese govern-
ment -"as pr*nnin£ to cr\t-3 an in.dep -ad:;at government 
under SLEEbOV in the "Zabaikalye and to cor lately annex 
the iaritine Frovince. 
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I shall not dwell in detail on the various episodes 
relating to th»t time, about the rule of terror which the 
Japanese troops established in the Soviet Far Enst? about 
the active support of the whitaguard bands by the Japanese 
troops which w s contrary to the solemn• assurances of the 
Japanese Goverrirent that it hwd no intention to interfere 
with the domestic affairs of Russia. 

"'e shall subrit to the Tribune" the repor"1", talren 
from the State Record office of the U.S.S.R.^. *bout burning 
down the Ivanovk* village ,rThich was carried out by the 
Japanese in Larch 19 IS. 

From this report the Tribunal will see that ever at 
that time the Japanese military usid the sara r ethods 
which 0• I r J-p^n:So officers us nd in China, the Phil-
ippines -nd in other places, and their spiritual brothers— 
the hitlerite b-widits repeated exactly in Czechoslovak 

c 1-
village Liditsy, after 20 years h*va passed since 
Iv^novk*1 village had been burned deer:. 

During the ""ashington Conference, the first Japanese 
delegate B»ron SHIDEH£RA in his speech «t the Conference 
assured trr t it was the fixed and settled policy of Japan 
to res/ect the territorial integrity of Russia, -\nd to 
observe the principles of non-intervention in the internal 
affairs. 

And at the same time, first in D->iren ~nd then in 
Chunchin, during the negotiation with the representatives 
of the Far-Eastern Republic, which existed "t that time, th 
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Japanese made the so-called 17 demands to the Republic. 
These demands are presented to the Tribunal* (Ex. No. 30 )> 

The Tribunal will seeTrom this document that Japan 
not onljr demanded for herself and her subjects number of 
economic privileges, but stipulated that the Far Eastern 
Republic be completely disarmed and all the fortifications 
and warships destroyed. On the other hand the Japanese 
Government stated that it will evacuate its troops from 
the Maritime Province area when it finds it convenient and 
in the period of time that it deems necessary. 

Had these demands been accented, all the military 
power on the territory of the Far Eastern Republic, the 
entire management of her economic resources, the whole con-
duct of her foreign policy—would have been in the hands of 
the Japanese. 

If we compare the Japanese policy of that time as 
regards the Far Eastern Republic with what was later done 
by the Japanese in Manchuria, we shall see a striking 
similarity. Even as far back as in 1922, Japan was trying 
to emoloy for carrying out her aggressive aspirations the 
same method which she used ten years later in Manchuria. 
It follows then t: at that method was not a chance device 
of this or that '''apanesf statesman who was in power in 1933 
Just as the method of a treacherous attack without de-
claring war thts v'.?thod c i.r-oatir.s, -rropet governments to 
disguise the o.̂ -î e . s 1-. " c-f the customary 
means of the .•apanese imperialist clique® But the at-
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tempt to employ this method on the Soviet territories 
ended in complete fiasco. Under the pressure of ever 
growing might of the Soviet State, under the blows of the 
uninterrupted struggle of the people against the Japanese 
invaders, and because of the tense internal political sit-
uation in Japan herself, the Japanese invaders were forced 
to clear the Soviet Far East. 

The attempt to seize the Soviet Far Eastern terri-
tories ended in failure, but the Japanese militarists and 
imperialistically minded politicians continued to dream 
of that till the very last moment and that determined a 
number of their aggressive acts during the period covered 
by the Indictment. 

They could not forget the vastness of the Soviet 
Far East where they had once been before 5 they could not 
forget its natural resources, which at one time they had 
considered their own; and they regarded their withdrawal 
from the Soviet territories as a temporary retreat which 
was forced on them by the circumstances. 

In August 1941, after Germany had already attacked 
the Soviet Union, the defendant ARAXI in his talk with 
ISHIHATA, General Secretary of the "Imperial Rule As-
sistance Association" recollecting the Japanese interven-
tion in the Soviet Far East in 19l8-1922^expressed his 
regret that Japan had not carried out her purpose tc the• 
end and had not begun at tie same time setting the new ora 
in East Asia. 

- 8 -
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Thus '.th the .irmly e st-w 1 is'" d tradition of 
cherishing aggressive plans direct id against our country, 
the J?:"rnese militarists •»ad poli ticians entered into the 
period of *" orld -v II. 

One of the peer-liar features of this w r is th°t it 
cane stealthily *nd un,: p „ctedly for the p ee-loving 
nations. 

As regards the "-orld *:br I, it is possible to n*me the 
exact day on rhich it broke out — the first of August, 
1914 — but it is extremely difficult to find such_a 
date — -hieh "vould signify the outbreak of '.".orld ear 

II — the first of Septerber, 1939 cannot be taken 
day on which the Big 'ear broke out in Europe. For " long 
time b for j that, guns had be.„n fired °nd blood had been 
shed in various parts of the -orld; in Abyssinl^, in 
Spain, and in China. 

If it is at all nos"ibl. to fix the d-tJ which could 
be taken AS - ginning of thrt s"nFuin-ry neriod 'r.rc'R 
as 'Vorld 7;ar II — Setter b.r 1°, 1931 could, perhaps, be 
named such a d°t. v-ith good reason. 

e shall submit to tie.. Tribunal svidjnc. which- -.'ill 
prove th-t the J~p"n SJ rropag«>nd* eewlw sized the follow-
ing facts as special achievements of Japan, namely that 
the Russo-Jaaa nese -rr "nd the w~v b etv\;en Jaoan and China 
preceded 'Vorld 'Tar I; that Lanchuri~n Incident prjce-ded 
the German nazis' coming to power, the annexation of 

- 9 -
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1 1 the r ,--: ill"- : 
tion of th3 Rhir " r: ~ and th-t thj Sino-J^p^nes3 Inci-

/ :l«nt preceded th • -nr: ?:"tlor. of Gz. chorlov- -
nd t ha An s cje lu z. 

?ho J°p°n Si "orj boosting th*>t th..-y '-jr.. th 
initiators of ;;-orld fascism and "orld aggr .ssion. TV. 1 Ai 

point, of course, is not whether the -Japanese example 
inspired ^itler, or Hitl.r's b-ndit exploits inspired the 
IJapanase. Aggression, unlj-sl d by both of them, 
result of thj cririn"! 'ctivities of th.,' s0m: groups in 
r.ll "gcr ssiv- countri s. HITLER1 s coning to po" -r in 
>erm-ny ^nd LUSSOLIKI* s in Italy, -nd th- r"i:id dovelop-
r" 

r..-nt of the Japanese iir.pertnlis"" expressed in all these 
c ountr ie s t h i nt ;sts of th r. ost aggressiv:. "nd re 
"ction"ry social groups. 

For us it is important th-1 th.-s-j 2n-3rJ.es of rr-nkind 
which were active in Europe ~nd in th ; F-r Epst re 
mutually connected "nd '-jr.. persistently -nd. syst / - ticlly 
1 j"ding an offensive against fr .dom, democracy "nd 
peaceful l"bor of th. peoples. 

The '.'.orld ">r II included ir. itself -11 th.., popula-
tion of the belliger ..-nt st" • is "hich constitutes "bout 
two-thirds of the population of thj Globe, Th*t is why 
the Gorr-n military doctrine invjrt.d th •'terra "Tot~l *7ar" 
for th. "ggressiv . w r , unleashed by th. "ggr ssiv.. coun-
tries, tot"l in the- sense th"t for th T"~"ging of this war 

- 10 -
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tot?3! -lso in ths sense t,h"t *11 the citiz ;-ns of th; 
country -- vie tic: to th Tgr ;ssion -- oor • 

blow; bellig er :-nts "nd civili-ns, re.on end VOL..-n, th : eld 
end the young. The waging of this v r requires " special 
:-pon, st"tJ t/echenisir speci-lly designed for this pur-

pose — "irechrnism"— the tesk of -hich is to sucress by 

terror any protest in its own country T d to reobiHiz.- " 11 

orees for th~ eurposj cf wging -grr.ssiv. v-rs -g-inst 
foreign countries,. 

If wo cocpnr. wh~t "r~s going on in Cam-ny, It"ly -nd 

J^p-n ir. th. e.ricd b t".. ee th first -no 3 cond " orld 

> r s vo sh-11 see -1 co;::pl:tj -r-logy in this resp.ct. 

Everything th-t th.r — s of d.e..ocr"tic nature in those' 

countries w-s st-rped out thoroughly though nt dif-
ferent r°tj -rd in different w-ys. In "11 those three 
countries th.. working cl" ss rovement, '"hr'eh could r esist 
the "ggr ssiva -spin- tions of th le-d.rs ;>f those 

countries w s being suppressed by t.rrcrist rethods. Thy 
best r .pr ;seet-tiv-s of th toiling r"ss:.s - -re b.ing im-

prisoned, sent to concentration cr.ps or *"ert to th 

sc-fforld, levers of the st-tj r-chine specially *djustod 

for this pirpose, such es secret polio., gend-rr:,;ry h-ve 

assumed fori: id°blsiz. "nd "cquiryd er outstanding im-

port-rice in the inner policy of those countries. 

The terror w^s not " irrtter of chance, it wrs a 

- 11 -



necessary prerequisite for the preparation of ressive 
'rrs; because *.rithout it no protest against aggression 
within the "gpressive countries their selves could be 
suppressed, no firm rjpr could b. cr.'~t.d. 

There was another fe~tur, con.on to "11 those three 
Lain aggr.ssors of our time — th't w s t "dvoccy of 
brut-1 nation'lisr., -n 'tter.pt to impress upon their 
people the idea of th'ir all ged right to rule over other 
peoples. 

Evidence hns ^lr^dy been submitted ibf systematic 
measures t"l..en in the course of quite a number of y^rs 
to poison the rinds af th_e .Tap- n .̂-, p. •••. -:j.th id-."S of 
~ggr ;ssiv- nationalism «nd irp:-ri"lism. " e sh^ll submit 
to the Tribun'l a nurb r of documents which sho"T how 
they did actually pl"n to put these ideas into practice 
with regard to the Sovi t territories. 

In Japan, as veil as in other aggressive countries, 
the state machine its. If w>s r.-de a we«pon cf crime* In 
the hands of the social groups w d political p"rtiesj_ 

represent-tiv s of which-".re herJ in the dock, 
this state chine W"s the SAME m : o n th-t is a Knife or 
a gun in the hands of k common murderer or « bandit: the 
only difference being tlm t sep'r-t . individuals perished 
frorr the knif . in the hands of a bandit, while millions 
perished fror this monstrous weapon af crir s, into 

which the Japanese state machine r^s tr- sf. r. ,.d by 
these people. 

- 12 -
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We shall try to prove that during the period 
covered by the Indictment, the development of the Jap-
anese aggression against the Soviet Union progressed in 
such a way, that, though only on two occasions it led to 
the state of an open, though undeclared war, the conduct 
of Japan in regard to the Soviet Union for the rest of 
the time was such that the Soviet Japanese relations 
could by no means be fitted into the notion of "State 
of peace." 

During the whole period covered by the Indictment 
the Japanese military planned and prepared a war of ag-
gression against the Soviet Union with the consent and 
approval of the Japanese Government. In the course of 

this time our people, who live in the Soviet Far-
Eastern districts felt like a man at whom a bandit 
pointed his gun and who every minute, day and night, had 
to be ready to repulse the attack which threatened them. 
The Soviet Far East lived in anxietyexpecting the 
Japanese attack. On the vast territory east of the 
Baikal lake the Soviet people because of these Japanese 
imperialists, whose representatives are here in the dock 
were bereft of the possibility of following peaceful pur 
suits and had to be ready at any moment to put aside the 
plough and hammer in order to take up the rifle * 

It is only due to the constant vigilence of the 
Soviet people and the Soviet Government, only due to the 

- 1 3 -
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relentless tension of the whole- population of the Far 
East, th*t the letter succeeded in avoiding the Japanese 

ho h"ve nev^r felt th: st-te invasion. Those ^ 
nanent and i: • 

r • T> -
»te military mer^c hardly ir-rine 

I ;ĥe sense :f ironerse r3lief which the rilitary r-ut o 
"°P"n brought to the Soviet people. 

Two hotbeds of world aggression had get into shape 
before v7orld ":ar II broke out — i.e. — Germany in 
Europe and Japan in Asia. 

Their hostile attitude towards the Soviet Unior bos 
still gr.'-ter significance bec°us. :f the geographical 
position f Dur c.un^ry in between th se two hotbeds. 
No wonder, the Japanese °nd German aggressors held :ut 
their hands to one nn ther rnd h pea to crush L-1ie' •viet 

Union by their joint efforts. 
This enmity of both Gem "n T.d Japanese cliques 

towards our country served "s 0 go d r ~sen why those two 
biggest press rs f our time joined their hands for the 
first tire -nd Entered into •» cririnal c nspir^cy "gainst 
all democratic countries. 

During the wh .-le period covered by th- Indictment, 
the fori: s and manifestations ~f th., Japanese aggr essicn 
apainst th i P-Hvi-t. brn -n va£ied_ but immutable remained 
the main »ir. — in this or in that way, by hoek or by 
crock — to seize whatever part of the Soviet Unien they 
could l^y their trnds en, to deal our country a blow, 
whenever possible*.. 

- 14 -
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For the sake of convenience we may divide the whole 
period of the Japanese aggression against the U.S.S.R, 
covered by the Indictment into four parts. Each part is 
characterized by a specific form of the Japanese ag-
gression against the Soviet Union. 

(a) The period from 1928 until the seizure of 
Manchuria; 
(b) The period from 1931 to 1936; 
(c) The period from 1936 until the outbreak 

of the Big War in Europe in 1939; 
(d) The last period until the surrender of Japan. 

PERIOD FROM 1928 TO 1931 

In 1925 the convention concerning the basic prin-
ciples of peaceful relations between the U.S.S.R. and 
Japan was concluded in Peking. This convention has been 
submitted to the Tribunal (Exhibit No. )• Ac-
cording to the convention Japan took upon herself the 
obligation to support neither directly nor indirectly 
any organizations or groupings whose activities would be 
hostile to the Soviet Government. According to the 
Portsmouth Treaty of 1905, which was confirmed by the 
said convention, Japan pledged not to carry on any 
military preparations either in Korea or in Manchuria, 
directed against Russia;.she also pledged not to use the 
Manchurian railroad for military purposes. 
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All these pledges we?3 grossly violated by -J?pan. 
We shall prove in evidence before the Tribunal that be-
ginning from 1928 the Japanese warlords? the Japanese 
General Staff and the Japanese Government were already 
planning a war of aggression against the Soviet Union, 
waiting for a suitable occasion for the initiation of 
such a war 

However, the military in Japan were aware that with-
out having a sound military base it was difficult to ex-
pect to wage war against the Soviet Union successfully. 
That is why in the period of 1928-1931 the Japanese mili-
tary were so greatly concerned about acquiring such a 
military base* It is natural that their attention was 
drawn first of all to Manchuria, that could easily be 
transformed into a military base for a further expansion 
of the Japanese aggression both towards China and toward 
the Soviet Union, 

VThile preparing for this first stop the Japanese 
military during the peri.cd of 1928-1931 and later on 
as well, weru planning and carrying on an underground 
war of satoiagfc - 3 - h e Jovie'a Union, It is impor-
tant that in all their nc ti /: tz: (.4..' r .^panese aggressor 
were not sa^icfied with ee; r-^e.ey erpipnarre inform?.tion 

concerning the eoviet Union bnt p&ed great attention to 
such, methods of causing danage to the f<G7iet Union as 
smuggling their agents onto the Soviet territory to 
disorganize the Soviet economy by staging explosions, 

TTP-
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derailing trains, etc., to commit terrorist acts against 
the leaders of the Soviet state, and, in general, to 
such hostile acts which are fully contradictory to the 
generally accented notion of peaceful relations between 
countries. 

We shall submit evidence to the Tribunal testifying 
that during those years such sabotage and undermining 
activities of the Japanese agents against the Soviet 
country were carried out according to plans previously 
carefully elaborated following direct instructions of 
the Japanese military. 

We shall submit evidence to the Tribunal which will 
prove the existencecf a number of such nlans. The 

military-diplomatic personnel of Japan took active 
part in all these sabotage activities. 

' ' "  5 J For example, in 1929 in Berlin the defendant 
v MA.TSUI held a special conference of Japanese military 

attaches in Europe; at the conference the question of or 
ganizing sabotage activities on the Soviet territory 
was discussed. We shall submit to the Tribunal notes 
made at the conference. 

, , On November 15, 1929 the defendant HASHIMOTO, who 
— 

1 at that time was military attache in Turkey, submitted 
to the General Staff a detailed renort on ho?; to make 
use of the Caucasus for "Political-Sabotage purposes, 
against the U.S.S.H." In the report he submits not 

- 1 7 -
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C-cv. 

y r 

only a detailed and elaborated plan of measures to be 
taken, but contemplates such steps as would cause contro 
versy between the U.S.S.R. and other countries. We shal 
submit the complete text of this renort. 

THE PERIOD FROM 1931 TO 1936 

The seizure of Manchuria in 1931 was a very im-
portant stage in the expansion of the Japanese aggressic 
not only against China, but against the Soviet Union as 
well. Moreover, the occupation of Manchuria was of 
major importance, for the preparation of the Japanese 
aggression as a whole, because it was widely used to 
strengthen the influence of the militarist clique within 
Japan herself. It was by no mere chance that in Japan 

a number of terrorist acts followed the occupation of 
Manchuria, which were organized by underground societies 
composed of the most aggressive elements of the Japanese 
military. 

The documentary evidence regarding these terrorist, 
acts has already been submitted at another stage of the 
present trial. I will not reneat anything of what has 
already been said on the matter. I would only like to 
point out t! at the years 1931 and 1932 constituted an 
important phase both in foreign and. home nolicies of 
Janan. 

As to the foreign policy in these years there was 

-18-
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committed the first overt act of aggression after the 
unsuccessful end of the Japanese intervention in the Fai 

) x East. As to the home policy that was the final accom-

a 

o 

\ plishment of terrorist measures that had been carried 
out in a number'of years against Japanese democracy, auc 

\in particular ̂  against the working class. 
It is true that the underground terrorist organiza-

tion of the so-called young officers instigated by the 
defendant ARAKI and others, who organized political 
assassinations in .1931-32, failed at that time to 
bring about a coup d;etat and take the power into their 
hands at once. However, the results of their activities-
were clear: The state machine of Japan and the policy 
followed by it after 1932 was shaped closor to the 
fascist pattern than it had been prior to that time. 

In the first half of 1931, when the plan of the 
occupation of Manchuria was only being drawn up and its 
realization being prepared, the Japanese General Staff 
sent Major-General HAhADA on commission to Europe. 
There are reasons to believe that one cf the principal 
aims of his trip was to study the situation in Europe 
in connection with the preparation and activisation of 
the Japanese aggressive policy being carried out at tha" 
time, on his way back Major-General HAEADA stopped in 
Moscow -nd had a long talk with the then Japanese 

j 
Ambassador in Moscow the defendant HIEOTA, and with 

1 
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the ui liters cttechc Li cuter en t-Colonel Kr-Ŝ Jijilu.. "c 
•—-» 

shell sub.lit to the Tribunal : detailed record of this 
talk nc d 3 by K/, SAHARA. — 

This document will show to the Tribunal t t -1-
re dy in suoner 1931 the question of an attack err inst-
the Soviet union wes put on the • eend r.ot only by tho 
leaders of the Japanese military, but by the Jepmcse 
diplomats as well and therefore it is evident th. t -t the 
very beginning of the occupation of li.nchuria they plar-
ned tc turret irto ? ailitar^ base agrip^t_jbhe^3ovi'~t 
Union. 

\T- .<"...11 prove b" this document that th.~ j.o-reso 
GoveT?- -t rrd thr. Jv.^esc Ge:.-r;:l St.ff knew from their 
of ficic 1 yr "T-s• r t tiv. s in th t J-e„r had nothing 
to f- er on the part of thn =>ovi -1 ih-,.i...n v.rd therefore 
ell tclic about defense was only a camouflrae of the 
aggression pl-~nne d by the J-o^.nese. 

It of special interest that the s^c. IIIRCTA, who 
1t r on siyncd the r-rti-Coriirterr. prct, s-id th t the 

principal ^in of r ^c^irst t^r U.S.5.R. w--s rot so much 
d'fense of Japar -a^inst- communism. - s ? -izurc of t1-"- Soviet 
F-r S-ut --rd the S.,etcrn Sibcri . 

t. is w s not only . I. 0T„'e privtc oainion but 
iso the poir t of view held by th- .T-- rsr nrrt is 

cle r fro::: th. following very import-rt f ct: 
At the e^d of 1931 the Soviet G-oy-rraert proposed to 
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the 'JTapanesr Government>~£hat a non-aggression pact 
^ f ^ V ^ be concluded; this proposal was repeated in 1932. The 

^ Japanese Government rejected the proposal. 
tA'™ 

*7e shall submit to the Tribunal the documents 
which will show the complete course of negotiations of 
this cuestion. 

The Japanese Government refused to conclude a 
non-aggression pact with the U.S.S.R. on the ground that 
disputable questions existed between the U.S.S.R. and 
Japan and the time had not :*et come to conclude the 
pact. 

The Japanese Government paid no attention to the 
argumentation of the Soviet Government that the con-
clusion of the pact would have created favorable ground 
for solving these disputable questions. 

Such attitude of the Japanese Government has only-
one meaning: The Japanese Government wanted to use 
the threat of military attack & s an argument while nego-
tiating on these disputable questions and if that 
threat vrould not have been effective enough, to carry 
out such an attack. 

This refusal to sign the pact, proposed by the 
Soviet Union proves beyond any doubt that those mil-
itary preparations which were started by the Japanese 
military authorities immediately after the occupation 
of Manchuria did not aim at defense but that the pur-
pose of these preparations was to turn Llanchuria and 
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w- r of ag-

"r" Skr 11 submit to the Tribune-1 exhaustive do-
cunc??t-:ry svidcrco which orovas th-t- a^proxin-t-elv 
botvrcr 19? 1 rrd 1936 the strength of the Jo sir as" 

* — 

^ troops ir. lis-churi - increased from 50,000 uo to _70,0CC 
m ho rumber of el-res incr" sod throe fold, the 

number of pieccs of ordrrr.ee four fold, ard the number 
of ton-is ..or:. then tec fold, .uit-icousl", the 
tung o-inland wes feverishly working : t the cree-

(/rA. Jticn of - materiel base for the future vtteck inst 
Jb^*- V / 

the SvVict Union: B- vs. cks, .lilitary du ips wore being 
built ur inhabited territories in the Forth err ischuria, 
which h-'d no economic importance ; str• tegic railroads 
and high^-ys lading to tha frortirrs of the Soviet 
Union were being constructed; fortified districts wore 
being built on the Soviet frontiers. 

-lo shall sub-iit to the Tribur 1 outline ps 
which illustrate these activities of the jSwarturg Army, 

] which were carried out ir accord T C C WITH th" directives 
J 0f the Genera 1 Staff — r? t>~ J-wrrgc Go7rrr-

g^*. ' r d Ticl-ting of th- Portsmouth Tre-tr ir 
which J"0"r obligations to keen rc trooos in 

^ f t IU: nchurir TG construct no for+ific tiers on th, 
a** _ . — — 

riussi n frontier. 
Hundreds of eillions of ycr v^r: seert on these 
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preparatory aeesures for war of egression eg. ir.st 
^ i V v j s ^ v the Soviet Union end it car be easily under stood that 

this sou Id rot b^-m h- r.r rinr̂  v-'j t,h r.n t, r -a vr-ov-1 of 
^ ^ ^ tho^Gov c rnraen t_. 

It will bo crough to threw ? single glares or. the 
s-" id outline _i-~as ir ordar to una "rat-rd clc arly that 
11 ailit-riT preparations ir. II:rne^uri- ware directed ^— __ ^ _ 

eg::inst the Soviet Union; they wore concertr tod in the 
north -rd p- rtioulr.rly ir. the cost erccs cf x. nchurie, 
ne.r the points which, according to the cper- ticn plans 
cf the Jep „nc so General stff (the czist-rce cf these 
pl-rs "'ill be preyed by cvidcncc to be submitted to 
the Tribunal), '"or- to <=~rvr p iumin-i-br^rd fo~ 
the inyagior cf the J"'arnr sr trccos onto the Sovi et 
territory. 

-M**- Jaoar created cn the i,. nc'.uri- n territory the so-
u/A 

c-lied "IZyc--"!7r -10: i" society, the a^b"rship of which 
later cn r_.-.ched 4.5 million. The ocror 1 purpose of 
this society, which w; s he. ded by the J\p?nose, was 

. ——..I, ., —— - •——- • * 

the con so lie:-tier, of the Japanese influence ir i.i~nchu-
ria, but we si? 11 prove th-1 enc cf the icaert-rt -nd 
specific t-slcs cf this society, to wMcb the Jap-rose 
cwi .and a id :aost s"ri"us r tt arti r, T' s the ideal-^i-
c -1 and crriz: ticn" 1 preparity:r of the ;,Ianchurirn_ 
araul tim for ••• future v.- r g-inst the Soviet Union. 
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In spite of the obligation, which the Japers^-
Government took upon itself in the Peking Convention 
of 1925, the Kwantung Army command making use of the 
funds specially assigned for the purpose, undertook 
the organization of elements hostile to the Soviet 
Union, elements that were among the Russian emigrants 
living in Manchuria. The Japanese created a special 
organization "Bureau of Russian Emigrants" which was 
connected in its structure with the "kyo-^a-Kai" 
society and worked under the direct leadership of the so-
called Japanese military mission in Kharbin. 

This organization pursued the aim of carrying out 
pro-Japanese propaganda hostile towards the Soviet 
Union, among Russian emigrants, to teach Russian em-
igrants methods of sabotage, to form them into special 
sabotage detachments, which were in time of peace se-
cretly smuggled onto the Soviet territory, and for 
carrying out all sorts of provocative raids on the 

Chinese-Eastern Railroad, which passed on the Man-
O^J^JL 

(7 % churian territory and was joint propert"' of the Soviet 
Union and China. In war time it was planned to recruit 
special detachments out oJLRussian whiteguards, who 
had undergone special training under the direction of 
the Japanese intelligence service. These detachments 
were to operate in the Red Army rear. 

If the principal activities of the Japanese 
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military in Lanchuria in 1931-19 36 were directed on 
the preparation for the future military operations, 
this in no w~y r. e*>ns th-t during th~t time the Jap-
anese gave up hostile °cts against the Soviet Union. 
These hostile »cts were rather various as to their 
scale, and nature. 

The Chinese Eastern R~ilro*d became one af the 
objects cf such attacks. During "11 this period, up 
to 1935, the Japanese r. ilit^ry, both directly ~nd 
thr ugh the so-called Government of L-nchoukun , T";re 
permanently organizing and encouraging acts :f sabotage, 
violence and atrocities on the Chinese E - stern Rail-

J I road. Railre~d accidents, bandit r~i.ds on the st-ti. rs, 
murder «nd kidnapping of Soviet citizens were system-
atically organized. 

Constantly cnrr,ing ut peaceful policy, resisting 
provocation and wishing t avcid any pretext f.r fur-
ther conflicts the S viet Gev-jrnrent in 19 35 r s forced 
to agree te sell the Chinese Eastern Railroad, at a 

^ ^ low price, though this railroad w s irr ensely important 
for the c-mmunic-tion between the Soviet I -ritiree 
Province -nd Central Russia. 

Another method of aggressive thrusts against the 
Soviet Union during this peri d r s the instigation of 
innumerable frontier incidents. 'Te shall present 
documents containing detailed information on these 
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frontier incidents Hera it will be sufficient fo-
ment ion that there wore hundreds and thousands of in-
cidents of different scale, beginning with small 
clashes between separate frontier-guard soldiers., 
smuggling groups of saboteurs and bandits and 
propaganda literature hostile to the Soviet Union onto 
the Soviet territory, and ending with military clashes 
of such considerable scale as the clash at the Hanka 
Lake in 1936, in which about a battalion . of Japanese 
infantry - took part, 

During the same period Japan took all measures 
to establish her military, political and economic 
domination in the Inner Mongolia with the aim of 
spreading it later onto the Quter Mongolia, where in 
1922 the Mongolian Peoole:s Republic had been formed. 

The Japanese military planned the occupation of 
the Mongolian People T.s Republic intending to turn her 
territory into the military base for an attack against 
the vital lines of communication of the Soviet Union. 

In March 1 9 3 6 the defendant ITAGAKI, who at that 
~— 

time was Chief of the Kwantung Army Headquarters in 
his talk with Ambassador ARITA said that it was enough 
to throw a single glance at the map of the East Asia 
continent to see ihac the geographical situation of 
the Outer Mongolia had a great significance because 
she covered the flank of the Siberian Railway, which 
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connected the Soviet Far E:st and European Russian, 
from the influence of modern Japan and Manchoukuo. 
ITAGAKI emphasized the fact that should the Outer 

—» 

Mongolia join Japan and Manchuria, the safety of the 
Soviet Fe.r East would have been upset almost completely 
and that probably would have given possibility in case 
of tense international situation to make Soviet forces 
withdraw from the Far E:.st almost without opening hos-
tilities. ITAGAKI assured ARITA that the army was 
planning in every way to spread the influence of Japan 
and Manchoukuo onto the Outer Mongolia. 

What these methods were had already been suffi-
ciently known by that time from the example of ac-
tivities of the Japanese military in Manchuria and North 
China. As the Tribunal already knows, the Kwantung 
Army at that time was creating a puppet Government in 
the Inner Mongolia, which was under Japanese influence. 
The troops of the Kwantung Army were already approach-
ing the borders of the Mongolian People's Republic, 
The Soviet Government, naturally, could not remain in-
different to this new stage of the Japanese aggression 
immediately directed against the Soviet Union, as it 
is clearly seen from ITAGAKI's words given above. 
Therefore, in March 1936 the Soviet Union and the Mon-
golian People's Republic signed a mutual assistance 
pact. This pact was submitted to the Tribunal 
(Exhibit No. 214). 
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The Soviet Government through the Japanese Am-
bassador ir Moscow officially warned Japan that in-
case she attacked the Mongolian People's Republic 
the Soviet Union would help the latter with her armed 
forces. This irrde the Japanese aggressors think it 
out for a while, but not give up their aggressive plans, 
They realized th^t they could net possibly carry out 
their aggressive intentions against the Mongolian 
People's Republic and the Soviet Far 'East by their own 
forces. It a/as necessary to look for allies in Mir ope. 

Ey that time Germany and Italy were distinctly 
outlined on the European background "s definitely ag-
gressive powers akin to Jap?n by their anti-democratic 
spirit. Germany by th-t time had already been intensely 
carrying out her program of arm-ments having uni-
laterally renounced the Articles of the Versailles 
Treaty which h"d provided for the limitation of 
German armaments. Her troops had "lready entered the 
demilitarized Rhine area, 

Italy by_J".h"t ti pfl^T^^jOT^aj^y -aa r r i .1 c\ -cut 
aggression in Ethi-pe®, ^eint Itale-German intervention 
had already been started in Spain. 

The Japanese statesmen as well as the whole world 
clearly s»w who in Europe would willingly agree to 
any diplomatic combination which could help to initiate 
a. world war of aggression. Therefore, it was natural 
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that Japan commenced negotiations precisely with tiies e 
aggressive countries particularly first of a.lj wiv.h 
the Hitlerite Germany, which was the most aggressive 
country. 

On November 25, 1936 the so-called Anti-Comintern 
Pact was signed. The contents of the secret agreement 
attached to the Pact, now submitted to the Tribunal 
(Exhibit No. 36 ) was not known at that time. Now we 
definitely know that it was directed immediately 
against the Soviet Union. At that time Janan, as well 
as Germany, tried to convince the world that the Pact 
signed by them was a weapon of purely ideological 
struggle against the influence of the Comintern. But 
even then it was clear to the whole world that all this 
talk about fighting against the influence of the Comin-
tern was only a screen hiding actual conspiracy of ag-
gressive states to carry out joint aggression against 
the democratic powers. It was the first stage of the 
conspiracy between the aggressive powers, the aim of 
which was joint struggle against democracy and division 
of the rest of the world among themselves. The events 
soon showed the true meaning of this Anti-Comintern 
Pact. In the autumn of 1936 the Pact was signed and 
in summer of 1937 Japan began a new round of aggressior 
in China and several months later Germany occupied 
Austria. 
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Y.'e shall subn.it to the Tribunal evidence which 
will prove that the loaders of Germany and J^pan 
(RIBBEFTROP, EIRAKULA and others) understood the im-
portance and the true meaning of the Anti-Comintern 
pact precisely in the same way. 

All the defendants bear personal responsibility 
for the conclusion of this pact, as it was one of the 
actions resulting fror the conspiracy, which had ex-
isted between them. But first of all the respon-
sibility for the conclusion of this pact rests with 
the defendant H1R0IA, who was the Prime-!, inister and 
Foreign Minister, at that tii.e, and with the defendant 
EIRAKULA, who r s President of the i'rivy Council 
which, under HIRAKULA presiding, approved of the con-
clusion oi this pact. 

Thus by 1936 J°pan had completed the first stage 
of her military preparations in L»nchuria and North 
China, had come to -T ^ggreement with the Hitlerite 
Germany on joint aggressive actions against democratic 
powers aid w~s ready to c»rry out her aggressive de-
signs in new, more decisive and open manner, 

All this found its enpressicn in the Japanese at-
«= 

tack against China, on July 7, 1937 > which has already 
been dealt with, on the one hand, and on the other, in 
the fact that Japan .assad over from methods of under-
ground war of sabotage and small provocative attacks 
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against tho Soviet Union to the methods of open 
military attacks against the U.S.S.R, territory. 

FROL 1936 TO TLB BEGINMNG OP TEE T7AR IN EUROPE 
After the Anti-Comintern pact h*d justified its 

purpose in actions, «?s a link uniting the forces of 
the aggressors *geinst democratic powers, Japan, 
governed hy the criminal militarist clique, for the 
purpose of giving a l-rge-scole range to her ag-
gressive foreign policy, which w s being conducted by 
me°ns of gross violations of the international lew, 
customs *nd treaties, began to strive for still 
closer contact -ith the Hitlerite Germany end fascist 
Italy, which pursued the s-me '-*ims in Europe. 

On this b~sis, beginning fron January 1933 Jppan 
. v 

entered into negotiations with Germony -nd Italy on 
the conclusion of 0 ccrplete military cnd political 
«lli"nc3 betv.een them. 

The defendant OSHILA, who at first was the 
r- -

d^paness military att^chl, °nd then the Japanese Am-
bassador in Berlin, w s fror tho ^acanese side me in 

' 

moving power in these negotiations, During more than 
a year and a half negotiations led to no results be-
cause certain differences sprang up between Japan and 
Cormany, concerning the nearest objectives of their 
joint aggression- Jppan insisted th"t the Soviet 
Union should be tbis objective, 
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At the sane time, HITLHl, who had already gone 
far in working out and realizing his plans of con-
quest of world domination had no wish to limit these 
plans in any way* 

In connection with this, these western and 
eastern aggressors for a long time could not reach 
understanding. It is known that this cuestion was 
discussed scores of times at the conferences of 
leading Japanese ministers. 

I repeat that the dispute tfetween Germany and 
Japan did not concern the principles of the alliance. 
The principle was clear enough—to attack democratic 
countries end enslave peoples of these countries. 
The differences were whom to begin with, who was to 

/ 

be the first object of the attack 
The Japanese Government, headed at that time by 

HIRAFUMA, thought that the time had already come 
to carry out the plan of military attack against the 
Soviet Union. 

Here at this trial during the examination of 
the witnesses SHIDEIIARA, UGAKI, OKADA and others we 
saw an absolutely ridiculous picture. rre were asked 1 
believe that all in Japan—the Government, including 
the rlrr Mjnister, the Court circles and Japanese 
ruling class as a whole, that is all of them with the 
exception of several colonels and majors from the 
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K-'antung Array were against aggression, showed their 
indignation, did all they could to stop it, and never-
theless the Japanese troops during ten years were 
aarching on and on, starting new attacks, seizing new 

/territories. (They try to tell us that seeing these 
events the alleged opposers of the aggression were 
only helplesslv__si Thing and sh:nigging their shoulders 

sjhey hush up the fact that these people exploited 
the results of the aggression which they allegedly 
disapproved of. We shall submit to the Tribunal 
evidence which will prove that the attacks of the 
Japanese troops against the Soviet territory and the 
H.P.R. territory were carried out with the knowledge 
of the Japanese Government with its permission and full 
ipproval as it had been by the way during other 
stages of the Japanese aggression. 

Ir the diary of the defendant KIDO, submitted to 
the Tribunal (Exhibit No . 1 7 8 ) there is an entry of 
June 21, 1941 in which KIDO stated that HIRAI7UMA, 
"being the Prime-Minister of Japan many times raised 
the question of the necessity of an attack against 
the Soviet Union. But, as the treaty of military 
alliance with Germany had not yet been signed and 
the leaders of the Japanese Government could not be 
sure when exactly Germany planned to attack the Soviet •*— ^ 
Union, the Japanese Government and the General Staff 
?rere in such a position when on the one hand they 
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vented to initiate a ag*inst the Coviet Union, 
and on the oth-r h^nd oe-e afraid to take this 
decision. The experience of a i.any years! aggression 
on the Chinese territory had already taught then that 
the so-called "incidents" of all ; inds often give 
bett.r results that actual, so to say, official war. 

The Japanese warlords, with full approval of the 
Japanese Government, decided to use the sarre irethod 
against the Soviet Union. 

Tie first of such "incidents", "iiich in. reality 
was an actual r in vrhich artillery, tanks and air-
forces pafticipatedT"'' "-c- "Incident" staged by the 
Japanese Government -nd the Japanese Lilit-ry or: the 

r — 
approaches to Vladivostok in the Lake Hassan area. 

TJe shall SIT bit it to the Tribunal evidence which will 
arove beyond any doubt th-f beginning fror 1933, the 
Japanese 1. Hit-ry-command paid special attention-to 
this- »rea. In July IS 3 5 the ĉ Birrand cf the Japanese 
Korean Arry began to concentrate its forces*in the 
said, area., en the frontier of the.Soviet Union.. Then the 
necessary amount of troor.s-had been concentrated, the 
defendant. SI1IGHLIT3U, the Japanese Ambassador-..in 
koscow, came tc. the People's Commissariat for 'Foreign 
Affairs--nd demanded the "Zaozernay." Hill, which", had 
serious strategic importance on the approaches- to 
Vladivostok,, to be transferred to Lanchoul:uo, "lrr—•-
other -word's, to J.-rpan. 
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SHICELITSU claimed th-t this hill belonged to 
Lanchuria. The Soviet representative submitted the 
original map attached _to the Eunchun Treaty between 
Russia and China in 1386 which established the 

frontier between these countries in the said "rea, 
and cle-rly showed that the territory which the 
Japanese claimed belonged to the Soviet Union. 

SHIGELITSU refused to consider and discuss the 
nap, though according to the established international 
practice, m«ps, attached to international treaties, 
ware the generally accepted legal grounds for de-
limiting frontiers between the states. He s^id he 
did not want to busy himself with such trifles as 
sore maps attached to an international treaty, and if 
Japan and Lanchoukro considered that the Zaozernaya 
hill belonged to them, then it had to belong to their 
no matterjwfcrt was shoT-n on any map. Besides, 
SHIGEI.ITSU openly threatened to use armed forces in 
case the Zaozernaya hill would not be transferred to 
l/.anchuria by the Soviet Union on her own free will. 

Naturally, the Soviet Government would not yield 
to such blackmailing on the p^rt of Japan. Then, 
on July 29, 1933 the J-panese Korean Army units — ~~~ ~ 
concentrated in the Lake Hassan area, launched an 
offensive. They partly destroyed the weak frontier-
guard outposts of the Soviet frontierguard corps, 
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located on tho Saozernaya hill -nd occupied this hill. 
The Soviet Government was forced to throw the Red Amy 
field units into battle. The Kwantung Army was at 
that time speedily preparing two divisions which were 
to HP rch out to help the Japanese Korean Army, but 
was late in this—the Soviet troops completely routed 
the Japanese units which seized the Soviet territory 
end drove them beyond the Soviet frontier. 

The Japanese propaganda tried to draw a false 
picture th^t events were started by the Soviet 
frontier guards seizing the Ieanchurien territory. 
Tie shall here submit the evidence, proving two 
essential facts: First, that the territory which w*s 
the objective of the battle actions always belonged to 
the U.S.S.E., -̂ nd second, that it was the Japanese 
troops which made an attack on this section of the 
frontier, which w*s held at the time only by small 
frontier guard outposts of the Soviet frontiergua.rd 
corps. The Japanese Government knew and approved of 
this attack. It is quite evident that neither the 
local military cormand nor the Japanese General Staff 
could give directions to the defendant SEIGEI ITSU, 
the Japanese Ambassador in Moscow, to hand to the 
Soviet Government a demand to cede the Soviet terri-
tory to Manchuria, threatening otherwise to use 
armed forces. The diplomatic actions of such kind 
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are carried out onlv under the directives of the 
Government. SIIIGEi ITSU himself in his t*lk with 
L. I. LITVINOV confirmed th«t ««<?>> ho a 

been given in th»t case. Therefore, the attempts to 
\take responsibility for this undercl"red against 
;he U.S.S.R. from the Japanese Government and cut it ^ 
'on the local military corra -nd must he categorically 
rejected. The responsibility for this particular fact 
of the Japanese aggression "gainst the Soviet Union 
must be laid on "11 those who at the tire were merbers 
of the Japanese Government, "nd were responsible for __ — — — — 
its policy, and in particular the defendant HIROIA, 
who at that time w"s Foreign Minister, =nd the defendant 

T 

SKIGELITSU. 
A witness, TAbAKA, Ryikiti examined before this 

Tribunal stated th"t the rout rhich the Japanese troops 
had suffered in this battle made bin think seriously 
whether the Japan se Army was re»dy for a big War. 

Cut the lesson "rhieh they had le".rr.ed at the 
Hassan L"ke did not make the Japanese Government and 
the leaders of the Japanese Arm.y wiser. In the follow-
ing year, JL?39 ? they renewed their aggression, this 
time on the territory of the Longolian People's 
Republic, in the Nomon-G-n Area. The Japanese Govern-
ment and Japanese military com?and knew well of the 
existing treaty of mutual assistance between the 
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Soviet Union and the Mongolian People's Republic 
They knew beforehand that an attack on the territory 
of tvis Republic would inevitably lead to a clash of 
arms with the Soviet Union and consciously were ready 
to do it. 

The purpose of the militarjr operations of the 
Kwantung Army in the Noraongan Area, was to carry out 
those plans, of which ITAGAKI had spoken in his talk 
with ARITA, i.e., to secure a military base for the 
purpose of breaking through onto the Soviet terri-
tory in order to cut the Siberian Railroad trunk line 
and to cut off the Soviet Far East from Russia. 
This operation was preceded by a thorough preparation. 
We shall submit to the Tribunal a map published in 
1934 by the administrative department of the Kwantung 
Region, which was directly subordinated to the Com-
manding General of the Kwantung Army. The frontier 
between the M.P.R. and Manchuria is Shown quite ex-
actly east of the Khalhin-Gol river. 

It precisely corresponds to the frontiers, shown 
in the official Chinese publication of 1919. But a 
year later, in 1935, the same administrative depart-
ment published a new map on which the frontier between 
the M.P.R. and Manchuria was already shown along the 
Khalhin-Gol river. Thus the whole llomongan oasis 
was transferred from the M.P.R. territory onto the 

1 
Manchurian territory. This oasis had not only economic 
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i_ipcrtjdace fcr the lcc-1 population, but it could have 
easily been turned into e .eiiitery base fcr r- further 
.dvcnco c-nto the territory of the Mongolian People's 
Republic. 

Thus, the J>nr-rcsc nilit -ry -nd gore rnn-'ntal 
authorities first seized the ter-"-? t<-nry they wished 
on the o, ?rd then started the -cturl seizure cf 
this territary. 

The nilit ry prcp-r • ti ens were being c -.rried out 
this tjLie en < considerable l:.rger sc 1c th"n in the 
preceding ycrr. This ti.:s the undeclared w-r - g inst 
the M.P.E. -nd the Soviet Union initiated by the 
Japanese crtinuod for four .tenths "nd ended in -
ccrepleto rout rt the J-p^rosc -rncd forces erg-god in 
it. 

There -re no doubts th:t the Jar^pese Gc vorrncnt^ 
rd the J-per-a so Goner: 1 Staff re responsible for 
this. 

Too defend rt IIT^TUH.-. ; deitted th- t he, being 
' t that tine the Priao Minister cf J p»-n ,_knew bout 
this attack a d he -llcged th-t be tried to persuade 
th~ drfcrd»rt IT;_G1KI, th- then rr^r Hinistcr, t^ st-a 
this attack, but f-jl^d. Bat gTOfrOMA. -nswarcd In the 
negative tr the- cuastien whether r ^ r ^ t r d V the 
5a? er ,r rr th- necessity V- st"o tMsjw^r. Besides, 

dot- iled ccenuricuo cn these battles was ardc in 
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July 1939 in the official publication "Tokyoj^Gazec u;. -
Thus already in July the Japanese Government not only 
knew but officially informed of this undeclared war. 
In spite of the fact the war continued after this for 
more than two months. Such fact could not have taken 
place if the Government would not have approved of the 
war. 

The Japanese propaganda falsifying all the cir-
cumstances under xvhich this attack of Japan on the 
M.P.R. territory took place, tried to present these 
events as an unsuccessful attempt of the Mongolian 
troops to invade the Manchurian territory which was 
"victoriously repulsed by the glorious Kwantung Army." 
It is o.uite evident that this fabrication is absolute! 
ridiculous, the direct result of the Nomongan area 
events for the "Glorious Kwantung Army" was that 
General UEDA, the Commanding General of that army, 
and all his principal staff officers were discharged, 
probably as a reward for "the victory gained by them." 

This proves, by the way, that the initiators of 
the Japanese aggression working in Tokyo could, when 
they wanted, discharge the Kwantung Army Command. 
The point is that they used such a drastic measure 
not as a punishment for the aggression, but as a 
punishment for failure to spread this aggression. 

Not less ridiculous are the statements that the 
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troops of the small M.P.R. attacked the Japanese 
armed forces. As far as the Soviet troops are con-
cerned, it will be clear from evidence v/hich we 
shall submit to the Tribunal, that the clash of the 
Japanese forces -ath the Red Army units took place on 
tle_western bank of the Khalhin-Gol river, i.e., on 
the territory which even according to the fabricated 
Japanese map belonged to Mongolia. The above said 
mans which we shall submit to the Tribunal will 
prove beyond any doubt not onljr the falsity of the 

~ — 

•statements of the Japanese propaganda^ but also the 
fact that aggressive attack of Japan was thoroughly 
thought over and prepared beforehand and has all 
features of a premeditated and willful crime. 

All the defendants must bear responsibility for 
the initiation of this undeclared war because this 
concrete fact of aggression as well as the one 
mentioned above, is only one of the manifestations 
of that general plan or conspiracy in which they all 
participated, but HIRANUMA, the then Prime-Minister, 
and ITAGAKI, the War-Minister, are the first to be 
responsible for this concrete fact. 

The complete rout of the Kwantung Army selected 
units in the Nomongan area showed to the Japanese 
militarists that Japan alone could not fight the 
U.S.S.R. down and the leaders of the Japanese ag-
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gressi.en began with ever increasing lust tc lock ct 
the Geman wailed fist under tv»e stroke of which the 
democratic crurtrics cf "Surone—Czec^esl^v^kia, 
Poland, F E a r m a r k , Netherlands, Belgium, France 
were fa Hire in. tuw.. 

However, ir the political situation of summer 
1969, Germany considered it advert eg ecus for herself 
t c mike a proposal tc the Soviet Union to conclude a 
ncn-aggressicn pact. The U.S.S.R. thought it possible 
to accept this prones,- 1, following her policy cf con-
solidating peaceful relations with -"11 courtries, which 
would maintain the s-'mc relations with the Soviet Union. 

' It is known that this tre ty wes l^tcr on 
treacherously violated by Germany who, on June 22, 
1241 .attacked the Soviet Union. 

.is the Japanese Government hc-r ded by the defen-
dant HIRAFUeii Vi'-'" s conducting negoti-tier s on conclu-
ding a military "lli-rcc with Germany m-irly for the 
PUT>pr so of rp iw.nedi->ta jrirt -gainst the 

U.S.S.R., they rashly into^preted the conclusion of 
the pact with the U.S.S.R, as "betrayal" by Ger-
many of the principles of the onti-Comintern pact 
and r s . rejection of a military alliance with J-cpen. 

In connection with thrt the defender ts OSHILiA 
— — j 

end SHIRrt'xCRI who were at that time the Japanese 
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Ambassadors in Berlin and Home and who as it has 
already been said above, actively worked for the 
conclusion of the alliance between Japan, Germany 
and Italy, resigned their posts as a matter of demon-
stration thus closely connecting their personal fate 
with the fate of organization of conspiracy against 
democratic countries and against the U.S.S.R. in par-
ticular. The defendant HIRAMTMA, guided by the "same 
considerations also resigned the post of Prime-
Minister. He also thought that the conclusion of 
alliance with Germany and Italy directed against the 
U.S.S.R. was the basic political task of the Govern-
ment headed by him and interpreted the unsuccess in 
this Question as a political failure of his cabinet 
and himself personally. 

Howeverlater on the aggressive clique, which 
directed the Japanese policy clearly understood 
that concluding the pact with the U.S.S.R., Germany 
was guided by considerations of purely temporary 
political situation, and in no way abandoned her ag-
gressive aims or betrayed the common cause of the 
aggressors and the "nrinciples^of_the airbi-Comintern 
pact. On this basis, in th^summer of 1940,^the ne-
gotiations between Germany and~Ttraly on the one side 
and Japan on the other on the conclusion of a mil-
itary and political alliance were renewed. On 
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September 27, 1940 these negotiations resulted in a 

conclusion of the tri-partite pact, which gave final 

shape to the conspiracy of aggressive powers against 

the democratic world and against the U.S.S.R. in 

particular. This pact was submitted to the Tribunal. 

(Exhibit No. 4-3 ). A number of criminal acts of a 

large international scale were the fruits of this 

conspiracy. V'e contend that the Soviet Union from 

the very beginning was considered to be one of the 

victims of this conspiracy and that practical 

realization of this conspiracy caused considerable 

damage to the interests of the Soviet Union, 

It is very significant that at that time the 

defendant OSHIMA returned to the post of the Jap-

anese Ambassador in Berlin and received a fully 

deserved decoration from Hitler, the leader of the 

international gang. 

The nature of the tri-partite pact was in con-

spiracy of aggressors for the purpose of establish-

ing the so-called "new order" throughout the world 

and in estimation of the share of the booty for each 

of them. By the moment of the signing of the pact, 

the action of Germany in Europe and of Japan in 

China had already shown in practice that both coun-

tries understood this "New Order" in the same way, as 
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enslavement of peaceful people, racial and national 
oppression, mass shooting of civilian population, 
looting of the seized territories, extraction of the 
roots of democracy in the conquered states. 

Naturally, the pact proclaiming the establishmer. 

of the regime of looting and violence throughout the 

world to be its purpose, was directed against all 

democratic countries, which could not stand the 
' 1 

realization of this most dangerous Japanese German 
doctrine, the realization of which could have made 
victims of any democratic country and finally of 
all the democratic world. 

The leaders of the Japanese aggression under-
stood well that creating a bloc of fascist, aggres-
sive states, whose purpose was to forcibly establish 
the "New Order", they split the world into two 
camps; the bloc of aggressors on the one side and 
,all other countries on the other. 

We shall submit to the Tribunal documentary 
evidence which will prove that Tojo in particular 
understood the situation -precisely in this same way. 

Many of the leaders of the Japanese aggression 
I (I0N0E, MATSUOKA and others) several times attempted 

to depict V e period which followed the end of 
the Nomongan area events as a period during which 
Japan, as alleged, used all her force to adjust re-
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lations with the U.S.S.R. They tried to represent 
it in the folloing way: That if at the first stage 
of negotiations between Japan and Germany in 1938-
1939 the point of their alliance was actually to be 
directed against the U.S.S.R., at the second stage of 
these negotiations in 1940 the point of the al-
liance, as they alleged, was turned only against the 
USA and Great Britain. Regarding the U.S.S.R. the 
tri-partite pact, on the contrary, was as they said, 
to be an instrument of "adjusting" that Japano-
Russian relations. They quote as proof of the state-
ment, the 5th count of the pact, in which it was said 
that the pact did not encroach upon the political 
status which existed at that time between each of 
its signatories and the U.S.S.R. 

As far as the 5th count of the aact is concerned 
we have no need to go far to explain the meaning of 
its contents. Such explanation was given by Foreign 
Minister MATSUOKA on September 26, 1940 at the 
meeting of the Privy Council called to study the 
question of concluding the tri-partite pact. We 
shall submit to the Tribunal the minutes of this coxa-
ference. 

He explained during that conference that al-
though a non-aggression treaty between the U.S.S.R. 
and Germany existed, Jaaan would back Germany in 
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case a war between Germany arid the Soviet Union 
started, while Germany would help Japan in case of 
a clash between Japan and the U.S.S.R. Concerning 
Count 5 which said that the pact did not encroach 
upon the political status existing at that time be-
tween each of the three signatories of the agreement 
on the one hand and the Soviet Union on the other, 
IiIATSUOKA explained that this count did not mean that 
the existing attitude of the Soviet Union could not 
be changed. It simply meant that the pact under 
review did not attempt to change it. 

It is true that at the same conference MATSUOKA 
also said that it would do no harm to improve the 
Russo-Japanese relations in the future. But again 
at the same conference MATSUOKA directly emphasized 
that even if the improvement of the Russo-Japanese 
relations would take place, it would scarcely last 
for more than three years and in two years it would 
be necessary to reconsider the relations between 
Japan, the Soviet Union and Germany. 

We contend that Count 5 was included into the 
tri-partite pact at that moment according to the 
tactical considerations of the participants of the 
pact, its purpose was not to arouse suspicion and 
alarm on the part of the U.S.S.R. In Japan add in 
Germany certain endeavors were made with this aim 
in view. 
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Kw.ru su, the Jpanose .ambassador in Berlin, 
wired t-r Tckyc to P_iTSuOK__ ir. September 26, 1940 
(en the eve of the conclusion cf the pact) that 
Germany intended to instruct her newspapers to en-
phesize that the pact did net ne-;n a war against the 
U.S.3.3. But in the sane cable Kerusu informed the 
Japanese Gcvarment of the fact tart G_re.f-.ny con-
centrated her troops in. the S-st with the pureese of 
checking the U.S.3.R. 

At the sane time in Japan, Prime-Ilini star 

K--n.ee, Foreign Minis ter '"..'7'P. TIC A -nd other parsons 

a lso said ir t h e i r o f f i c i a l speeches that the pact 

was to Itc d te "the adjustment of the Jepeno-Russinn 
r e 1, ti on s. " 

Hitlerite Germany was interested that one 
mere ally-Japan, which -'as akin te her by spirit and 
by method cf actions shcvld join her company. 

The-i-pf Germany, taking into err side rati on 
the feet that th* nuestlcn of the Srvi at-Japanese 

relations had a speci L .ctueiity fcr J-.pan, did net 
step before beguiling J-pen by premises to bring 

pressure.en the Soviet Union te adjust the relations 
b'twoen the U.S.S.R. ~rd J.-p-n in the Jap-r wishe 
t> en to be. 

.«: sh-11 sub ei t to the Tribur -1 evidence, which 

will prove beyend ry dcubt th i the , ctu 1 moaning 
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of the tri-partite pact in the aspect of the Soviet-
Japanese relations was understood by the leaders of 
the Japanese Aggression in the following ways 
1. Should the war between Germany and the Soviet 
Union break out, the pact would furnish an oppor-
tunity for Japan herself to seize the Soviet terri-
tories that provoked the Japanese appetite for a 
long time 5 

2. In case there was no war between Germany and the 
Soviet Union, they would have to try and threaten 
the Soviet Union with the German mailed fist, since 
their own Japanese fist had proved to be not in the 
least terrifying to the Soviet Union. 

These calculations did not seem to be in any 
way erroneous to the Japanese imperialists, and their 
only mistake was that the German military machine 
also broke to bits at the impact with the military 
power of the Soviet Union. 

THE LAST PERIOD UNTIL TEE SURRENDER OF JAPAN 

As it is known, on April 13 MATSUOKA signed on 
behalf of Japan the neutrality pact with the U.S.S.R. 

The evidence which we shall submit to the 
Tribunal will show that concluding this pact the 
Japanese Government did not intend to follow it and 
immediately violated it when Germany attacked the 
Soviet Union. We shall also submit to the Tribunal 
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evidence which will prove th, t J^pon did rot ctteck 
the "u. 3. S.tt. t thc t ti;-if_f:r ly b-c use__thT- siturti en 
in the suarerr 1941 did mi a - cn to th ~ lc d~rs cf the 
Jr.ppres" •• ggressi^n to b~ mite suitrhl-. 

Th; J ;..o • r " * -1' -11 fell « vie tin tr its oT»'n 
cross itt'-d. iness. The lerd-rrs of th JeO'Ti sr ag^r-^s-
si-r, TOJC, .̂.TgJOiL., HIPATUM^, ftiS-TAJ rd .thors, who 
dot - rair c-d the J.,pores: policy at th -L critical period 
fvurd tin case Ives in the pesitien v..iuh is well defined 
in th- pit verb, "He Xhv> t hunts two here s will catch 
neither". 

7e eh p. 11 -reser t th c- evi dor c c he of tor the t 
si fa ing the Neutrality P-ct with the Soviet Uricr on 
Apri-1 13, 1941, "LiTSIJOICA was ^eil aw-r- cf Ge ̂ aery's 

or e for ,en el r-e'e or the Seviet Union -rd 
thet si—uit^recusly with too nc./cti tiers cn .the con-
clusion of the I"_utroiity P ct vith the ,U.S.S.H., he 
r. isod + h~ euesti.cn before Ribbortrqp cf the pre lon-
gatien of the ...nti-Cnain tern a, ct for ,-ncthcr fiv 
yr rs, the tern of the a id or-ct expiring or F-v^wibor 

26, 1941. Th e 1-r,.- ~.ti ~r is k~r<wr to h^-r v-^r '-f-
f-cted, whoR thr Sovirt-Gorn.-n v.-r w s in full swing, 

end the oistencc rf the T\-utr-lity P .ct with the 

U.S.S.R. fa/ad re ebstecles by acv arms. 
- ' • 1 

The fo. ..der. ee which we sh II subait to the 
Tribun 1 will show th. t jignine the r.utvelity P et 
vith the Soviet Union end being -;.w re cf Germany's 
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attack on the Soviet Ur i ir the np^cst futu.r<-, 
-• • • _ he v.-nlH h • ••'•".r v docciv* the 
3cviet Gr-rr- mnrft vd Tcelrpad tb-t -s s'•*n 's the 
-••'•€ t with Germany ferc&e cut , the Soviet Ur i r relying 
cn the /.a, w. uld t r nsffi- il her fere as fr-rn th e 
F r 3 st to the be stern front -nd then the while c f 
the stern Siberi- together with xl ritime Province 
would e-sily f- 11 into the h rds cf J-r-n. 

But the -tte.pt f - i l e d . Thrush szirn thr-ugh 
extreme h-rdsMos or the western fr-r.t during the 
fie st i n th s cf the we r .eg' inst GcTri"v y, the Soviet 

Union aid nrt wee ken her defense in the F_r Ê .st, 
notwithstanding the feet th: t in July-August 1941 
the Jep>.neso Government repe: tedly ssurod the 

cf h-r firm desire to observe the Foutrrlity 
'•ecj 

•"ow v.f. h v ~ *t our die-resel decuncrt^v e"id nc-
r.f the f ct thrt the Jee-r se Grvern o.nt, giving such 
e ssu--rn ere, strove tc . pno^so th-' vigil nee of the 
Soviet ooverroe-nt ..nd to moeie it withdrew its tr. res 
from the ISr Eest, end -ore et the seme time fever-
ishly prep ring for r military , tv-ck -g inst the 
U.S.S.R. 

The Tribunal -lr—dy knows th-t or July 2, 1941 

"t the conference of the gain military -r cl pelitic 1 

le dors of J»"• p n in the presence end under the 
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chpirtr^jiehip of th-"> Fr.sp-'ror hh~ d « J~'• 
to raeks everything to settle the Chinese Incident, 

to speed up the advance to the south end, taking into 

consideration the circv:::st".ic ;S, t.y e tt-e , 

Northern problem, and they intended to rercove ell 

obstacles for the "chieverrert of these airs, 

"Ve shall subr.it to the Tribunal evidence which 

will prove th°t the following decision was also 

rrr d.. -1 t he c onf er : nc e: 

1. Japan would not enter into the w«r with the 

U.S.S.R. only "for the tin... being" and woula use 

rrms "if the Germ—Soviet v.-r goes on in a wry 

*dva n t g e ous for Jap an.'' 

Till that ti- e Japan '.'ould "secretly carry out 

military preparations against the U.S.S.R." under 

the cover of diplomatic negoti -'tions. 

Following this decision the Japan se General 

Staff and the kvantung Army Headquarters worked 

cut a special plan of secret mobilization under 

the ciphered title of "Ie^n-Toku-En" which meant — 

"special maneuvers of the Kwantung Army". According 

to this plan t e strength of the Kwantung Army was 

to be doubled during t^o rronths increasing from 

300,000 men to 600,000 men. This plan was carried *- "" mmm 

out in a gr eat hurry. The slogan: "Not to miss 

the bus" was popular among the Japanese military 

at thrt_time_. 
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The Germans promised to rout the Soviet Union 
no later than in two months, and the Japanese leaders 
thought in the following way: What is the use of 
rushing headlong and suffering losses in the fight 
against the Red Army; besides, there is no oil in 
the Eastern Siberia which we need. We shall mean-
while capture everything we need in the South, and by 

• — 
the autumn, when the Germans defeat the Red Army, 
and disorganization would reign in the Soviet Union, 
we shall easily take everything we want. And mean-
while we shall carry on diplomatic negotiations, shall 
swear to be true to the neutrality pact in order to 
deceive the Soviet Union and to hide from her mili-
tary preparations. 

That was the reason of the Japanese Government 
concluding the Neutrality Pact with the Soviet 
Union, and that was the way in which they were going 
to carry this into effect, 

The Japanese Government was afraid only that 
the war between the Soviet Union and Germany would 
end in the victory of Germany earlier than Jaoan 
would be able to concentrate forces necessary for 
seizure of the Eastern Siberia. This was directly 
confirmed by the cable sent from Tokyo to Berlin for 

—» • — 

the information of the Japanese Ambassador. We shall 
submit this cable to the Tribunal. The cable says 
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that the Russo-German war has given to Japan an 
excellent opportunity to settle the Northern question 
and that Japan is proceeding with her preparations 
to take advantage of this occasion. The cable also 
expresses apprehension that incase the Russo-German 
war proceeds too swiftly Japan will not have time 
to take effective joint action* The Japanese Govern-
ment was afraid-to miss the bus," 

But in this case also the hones of the Japanese 
politicians did not come true, Their aggressive 
appetite was far more than their actual power. 

The time went on. Two, three months passed 
but the rout of the Red Army and disorganization of 
the Soviet State did not come, OSHIMA came to 
Ribbentrop to make a complaint on this, Ribbentrop 
called Keitel and the latter ardently was trying to 
convince OSHIMA that everything was all right, that 
a certain delay in the calendar plan of the German-
Soviet war was due to simple technical reasons, which 
would be easily overcome. 

The Japanese leaders again believed the German 
explanations and decided that it was advisable to wail 
a bit more and not to attack the Soviet Union. 

We shall submit evidence that in August 19.41. the 
attack against the Soviet Union was already postponed 
until summer 1942 and it was planned to include all 
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Eastern Siberia into the area of the so-called 
^Greater E*st Asia." 

The borders of this "Greater East Asia" which, 
according to the tri-p*rtite pact was giver to 
Japan, were considered by leaders of the Japanese 
aggression ns something very flexible. 

At the second conference of the Privy Council on 
October 12, 1942_a,t which the question of creating 
the Linistry of the East Asia Affairs was discussed, 
TOJO was asked what were the borders of the Greater 
Eflst Asi_a sphere. 

Answering this question TOJC named the terri-
tories which by that time had already been seized by 
Japan and added that the regions occupied in the 
course of the war would be included in this sphere 
and it v/ould be extended together with the extension 
of occupied areas. 

In other words, all that was possible to swallow 
w°s to be included into the Greater Enst Asia. We 
shall submit to the Tribunal the documentary evidence 
of the fact that the Japanese planned to swallow all 
the Soviet territories which would not be swallowed 
by Germany. Thus they planned to divide the trans-
Siberian trunk line in th^ following way: Everything 
west of Omsk-to Germany, everything east of Orr:sk-to 
Japan. 
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In IS 41-1942 not or.ly op or" tion plans of an 
attack against the Soviet Union, but also the plans 
of military administration on those territories, 
"hich they planned to seise, were being drawn up in 
Tokyo. "7e shall subiiit these plans to the Tribunal, 

They will show how the J"r-nese racial theory 
w=s supposed to be carried into effect, how the mass 
transmigration of the Japanese into the occupied 
territory w»s' being pl°nn-ed, and how sp :ci°l measures 
were worked out to prevent the Slavs "Tdriven from 

the 'eest" from concentrating in Siberia. All these 
pl-̂ ns and calculations re bas-d on the strong be-

'lief in the final victory of Germany, — 1 

There are very many intelligent people who are 
astonished and not without reason, at Japan daring to 
attack both the U.S./. end Great Britain having the 
unfinished war vita China on her hands, and preparing 
for an attack on th„- Soviet Cm on. 'i'his puzzling 
problem cannot be solved if we lose sight cf this 
implicit faith of Japanese rulers in general, -nd 
military leaders in particular in German power and 
inevitable German victory. They hoped th-1 I. oscow and 
Leningrad would fall any day, that the collapse of 
the Soviet Union long "go promised by the Germans 
would not be long in coming. 

On December 8.they rr sated in Pearl Harbor, as 
I have already mentioned, what their predecessors had 
1 * 1 
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done in Port Arthur over 35 years ago. Several 
days after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, the 
Red Array began its counter-offensive near Moscow and 
Hitlerite bands rolled back to the r'est. This was 
the first big military defeat of Germany, but even 
this did not put the Japanese would-be strategists 
wise. They continued to believe in the power of the 
Hitlerite Germany and in "invincibility" of the Germr. 
Army. 

Faith in the ultimate victory of Germany and in 
the defeat of the Red Army was a condition sine 
qua non which figured in all calculations of Japanese 
politicians when they elaborated their aggressive 
plans directed not orly against the Soviet Union but 
also against the U.S.A. and Great Britain. 

But their hopes failed I 
At the beginning of the war, to be sure, the 

aggressor, due to the surprise attack usually attains 
some temporary success over his peaceful opponent 5 
he is ready to fight while his victims are not 5 he 
chooses the time and place of the blow. 

But comparatively soon the influence of the sur-
prise factor decreases and the permanent war factors 
enter into action. It was so in the war of Germany 
against the Soviet Union and in the war of Japan 
against the U.S.A. and Great 3ritain. 
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The time went on but the victory of Germany in 
Europe and of Japan on the Pacific Ocean did not 
come. On the contrary the Japanese army forces 
were more and more entangled in the yrar, and the Red 
Army firmly held the Soviet frontiers as before and 
that convenient occasion for an attack against the 
U.S.S.R., which was expected all the time by the 
Japanese strategists, did not come. 

Does it mean that Japan, although not volun-
tarily, still kept within the limits of the neu-
trality pact with the Soviet Union? 

No, it does not mean that. She purposely and 
systematically was violating this pact and was ren-
dering considerable help to Germany; notwithstanding 
the growing difficulties on the other fronts, Japan 
more and more increased her armed forces on the 
Soviet frontiers. In 1942, 1,100,000 troops were 
concentrated in Manchuria, i.e., about 35$ of the 
Japanese army on the whole, including the best tank 
and air units. TThat was it done for? Were there 
any reasons for Japan to be afraid of an attack of the 
Soviet troops? 

1:re could have ansx-rered this question in the 
negative not needing any evidence to do this, but we 
have direct evidence that no such apprehension 
troubled the Japanese leaders. 
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The prosecution will submit to the Tribunal 

operation order to the Japanese Navy of November 1, 

IS41, an. order in which operation instructions on an 

immediate attack against the U.S.A. and Great Britain 

were given. This order, signed by Admiral Yamamoto 

Isooky, the Commanding Admiral of the Joint Japanese 

Navy stated among other things that, although the 

strength of the Soviet armed forces on the borders 

between the Soviet Union and Manchuria was very great 

it was believed that the Soviet Union would no,t 

commence hostilities if J^pan herself would not 

attack the Soviet Union. 

It follows then that the J^p^nese Government 

did know that the Soviet Union had nor intentions to 

make an. attack on Japan; the Japanese Government kept 

an army million men strong on the Soviet borders not 

in self-defense, but in order to render help to 

Germany, and secondly— not to miss her chance if, 

in spite of all, Germany managed to g_ain victory 

over the Soviet Union. 

Germany acknowledged and appreciated that help 

rendered to her by Japan, Ribbentrop made it clear in 

his telegram to the German Ambassador in Tokyo 

dated May 1?, 1942, in which he wrote, that the 

rroment was very convenient for Japan to seize 

the Soviet Far Eastern area. But it should 

be done only if Japan w°s sure of her success and if 
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she hod not enough forces to conduct successfully 
such operations, it better for her to maintain 
neutral relations with Soviet Russia. Ribbentrop 
emphasized that that also relieved the "toil" of 
Gqrrany because Russia in any c^se had to keep troops 
in the Eastern Siberia to prevent the conflict with 
Japan. 

Had Japan honestly observed her Neutrality Fact 
with the Soviet Union, had she not made the Soviet 
Union keep strong armed forces on the border of Man-
churia , as the Japanese High Command itself had ad-
mitted,—the U.S.S.R, would be also able from the very 
outset to utilize those forces in the war against 
Germany. That would have changed not only the whole 
course of the Russian-German '^r, but in all probabil-
ity, the whole course of World '«ar II would have been 
entirely different._ As to the Russian-German war, 
it would without the slightest doubt h«vo ended much 
sooner -nd with lesser sacrifices on the part of the 
Soviet Union. 

Hundreds of Soviet cities, that now have to be v. _ 
rebuilt from the ruins, would h^ve regained intact. 

Hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions of the 

Soviet people, who had been killed in the war against 

Hitlerite invaders, would have been living. That is 

why Ribbentrop declared that "Japan makes our toil 

lighter," sacrilegiously applying the word "toil" to 
- 59 -
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the mass extermination of Soviet citizens and to the 
destruction of Soviet cities and villages. 

' It is true on the other hand that had the 
/million army with all its fighting equipment which 

/ the Japanese Government and High Command had kept 
during the whole war in Manchuria, been thrown into 
battle in the Philippines, the New Guinea and at 
other fronts,—the task of the Allied armies at these 
fronts certainly would have been much harder. But 
that could not in any way mitigate the guilt of the 
accused. ,r'e shall also submit to the Tribunal 
evidence proving that when in Japan they had become 
conscious of the change in the course of the Russian-
German war, unfavorable for Germany, the Japanese 

X^politicians planned to mediate between the Soviet 
Union and Germany with the aim of making the Soviet 
Union conclude separate peace treaty with Germany, on 
terns favorable to Germany, by threatening to attack 
the Soviet Union. These plans, as many other plans 
of the Japanese Government, came to nothing, but they 
present certain interest for they are instances of 
Japan's collaboration with Germany. 

Japan violated the Neutrality Pact a'ith the 
Soviet Union not nnly by keeping her picked troops 

on the Soviet borders all_the time; but we shall 
submit to the Tribunal numerous evidences which will 
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prove that in the course of the war Japan tiv.nr. .. 1 
to Germany military information on the Soviet Union 
which deserved expressions of gratitude from Ribben-
trop. It is very important to point out that this 
information was transferred to Germany not by separate 
individuals (the Japanese Government might not be 
responsible for that) but by the Japanese governmental 

officers. The Japanese diplomatic representatives 
- ' 

in the U.S.S.R, gathered this information and the 
Japanese General Staff and the Japanese Embassy in 
Berlin transferred it to Germany. 

We shall present evidence proving that Japan sank 
Soviet ships, the ships belonging to the country 
neutral, as regards Japan, and did all she could to 
hamper the Soviet shipping in the Far East. By 
doing so Japan also considerably helped Germany, for 
she hampered the transport of the materials the Soviet 
Union needed. 

In view of the aforesaid assistance which Japan 
systematically had been giving to Germany, and also 
in view of the fact that Japan had started the war 
against the Allies of the U.S.S.R., i.e., against 
the United States of America and Great Britain—the 
Neutrality Pact, signed on April 13, 1941, became 
meaningless. 

That is why the Soviet Union had to denounce the 
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Pact, as soon as tho ikirre of lonunclatior, provld.ad 
for in Article 3 of this pact, car..3._ 

Japan fought on the side of the -xis powers, 
tooth and j a ll. The Hitlerite bandits in Germany, the 
fascist murderers in Italy and the Japanese imperial-
ists who ere now in the dock, were worthy brothers in 
spirit. 

V<e shall submit to the Tribunal evidence which 
proves that up to 1945 the leaders of the Japanese 
gang of aggressors "ere r-al<ing assurances tc their 
German accomplices the t they were true and loyal to 
their criminal conspiracy °nd were doing all they 
could to ensure success cf this conspiracy. 

Even in January, 194-5, when the German troops 
were already throuwn out of the Soviet territory, 
when the Red Av.r.:y was on the Oder and the Allied 
Anglo-American troops — or. the Rhine, thj accused 
SHIGELITSU making a speech "t the 86th session of the 
'Diet said thot the contact between the Empire and her 
allies was becoming still stronger and that Jspan 
together with tic* allies will carry on this w".r to 
the end. 

Germany was defeated and capitulated uncon-

ditionally on Lay 9, 1945, Even to the Japanese 

politicians who many times demonstrated their political 

shortsightedness end to tho ill-starred Japanese 

strategists who not for a single time made true 
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prognostication concerning the course of operations 
it became clear that it was all over with the "New 
Order" in Euroee once and for all. But even after 
this they refused to surrender arms, to admit that 
their aggressive plans had failed and to give up those 
plans once and for all. They believed that having 
a fresh selected army in Manchuria and considerable 
forces on the Japanese Islands they could bargain 
and not only save their skins but preserve means for 
planning and preparing a new war of aggression and 
again to wait for an opportunity to attack the peace-
ful country whose vigilance became slack and which 
would fall an easy victim to the aggres.sx>r._ They 
hoped that the democratic countries tired after the 
protracted war would swallow this bait. 

That is why they rejected the Potsdam declaration 
which called Japan to surrender unconditionally. They 
appealed to the Soviet Government to mediate. The 
mediation meant negotiations and negotiations with 
such a trumo in the hand as a many million army un-
touched by fight could give them opportunity of 
gaining much by bargaining and of saving much. 

But the democratic countries being taught by 
bitter experience stoutly defended their decision to 
make no bargains with the aggressor. They could 
agree to nothing but unconditional surrender, which 
the Japanese Government refused. This refusal meant 
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the prolongation of the war for an indefinite time. 
That was why the Soviet Government rejected the 

reouest cf the Japanese Government for intermediation 
as having no ground, and declared a war against Japan 
according to the request of the allies the U.S.A. 
and Great Britain, being true to her duty as an 
all;'- and wishing to accelerate by a] 1 means the end 
of the war, during which the blood of people was 
shed for six years. 

The Soviet Union doing this also pursued the 
following aim: To give the opportunity to the 
Japanese people of avoiding those dangers and devas-
tation, which were suffered by Germany after she had 
refused the unconditional capitulation. 

It turned out that the devastating blow of the 
Red Array against the selected Japanese troops concen-
trated in Manchuria, was necessary for the Japanese 
imperialists to realize at last that they were de-
feated in the war. They they were_ 
defeated and it was difficult not to realize this in 
the situation in which Japan routed and surrounded 
from all sides found herself, but they did not admit 
till now, and do not want to admit, that they had com« 
mitted a crime. They all es one declared here in 
the court that they- were guilty of no crime. This 
stresses once more the fact that if they would have 
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been left free, if necess^r^ n ĵ ris would h»ve been 

in their hands, they would hove acted in the sere 

way fs they h°d rcted before. 

I beg to "llow me now to introduce to the 

Tribunal Assistants of the Prosecutor for the 

Soviet Union who will subrit to the Tribunal the 

evidence of the prosecution: Colonel Rosenblit, 
- — -Y 

Chief Assistant of the Judge-Advocate General of 

the U.S.S.R. ArVed__Zorces; Colonel Iv"nov, Chief 

of the Investigation Department of the U.S.C.R. 

Ministry of the Armed Foroes ; Ma jor-Genoral 

Tadevosyan, /'ssistant of the Attorney General of 

the U.S.S.R.j and Major-General Vasilyev, District 

Attorney of' the City cf Moscow, 

Colonel Rosenblit, Chief Assistant of the 

Judge-Advocate General of the U.S.S.R. Arred Force 

is first to have the floor. 
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